
 
 
 

 

  

Attendance 

Members present (names):  Gregory Mamarika, Fabian Lalara, Eric Amagula, Jonathon Nunggumajbarr, Elliott Bara 

Apologies (names):  

Guest / visitor speakers (names): Janine Bevis, Katherine Hollis, Tracey Pattinson 

Meeting minutes 

1. Welcome & apologies:  

 

2. Guest speaker / visitor reports: Tracey Pattinson introduced herself to the Local Authority Board and explained why this special LA is taking place today. 
There would 4 main exercises today and would discuss the need for the Anindilyakwa translation for the work book.  

- Vision 

* Safer community for children’s future 

*Retaining culture 

*Respecting Elders(male and female) 

Education- mum and dad, Cultural law, Formal Balanda Education, Jobs 

Gregory- Spoke of the relationship between Indigenous and Balanda when they arrive in communities as contractors. More consultation with the                                                                                                                                       
indigenous in the local community. Seems to be a constant fight with the way things are done. 

Fabian- looks like they(balanda and indigenous) not supporting each other. 

Elliott- always worried about kids safety when contractors are in town because the children climb in the pipes and all on the machinery. If there was better 
relationship between the two maybe having a local indigenous person on board working the children be slightly deterred because there would be a “boundary”. 

Wanting to make the Eylandt a better place for children and a better/cleaner community would make people proud of their community. 

 

Tracey discussed the SWOT method to the LA and got the group engaged and with some feedback for each of the letters: 

STRENGTH: 

-Talk to the elders 

-Culture/knowledge 

-Wisdom 

WEAKNESS: 

-Discipline 

-Community Unrest 

OPPORTUNITIES: 

-Community meetings to talk to the elders and share what’s happening. 

THREATS: 

-School Attendance 

-Kids Safety 

-Lack of Discipline/respect 
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Gregory- Spoke about how he leant skills from the indigenous people and not just indigenous skills. Spoke of learning carpentry and driving from elders.  

Tracey-asked what is needed from the government? Maybe more indigenous trainers? 

Gregory Yes, see this (white board) nothing ever happens from this. Always just writing stuff. Give it to government then what happens? 

Elliott- spoke of the weakness encountered by people in remote areas and how can this all be helped? Especially in places like Groote where you try to fix the 
problem e.g.: night patrol try to take kids home and the kids get mad and or they might growl the children when they’re climbing on machinery they might go 
home and tell their parents and there is a definite risk of people spearing you in Groote. 

LA Board- People get mad.  

Fabian- Too much pressure just for the Night Patrol to take on. Need help. A strong coordinator to stand up and change it. 

CSM- Night Patrol cant solve all the night time problems. It is a Police Problem. 

Eric- As a Night Patrol worker knows all the kids run amok but its got to be the parents that help. The children throw rocks at the car and if Night Patrol went and 
told them off people would get mad. Then you got to worry about someone with a machete or spear. 

Elliott- in 70/80’s kids would get house disciplined but now nothing. Everyone too scared. But in Groote they got fight to kill mentality. Very dangerous. 

Fabian- Police station in Angurugu will be soon and that will be a good thing for the community. 

Gregory- Maybe some more speed bumps around the police to stop the honing as well. 

CSM- Feels like Angurugu needs more police though. At the end of the day between 11pm and 5am we need patrols done. More community safety meetings. 

Katherine- 11pm-5am where are the parents? 

LA- Cards 

Fabian- Too many women play cards and not focus on the kids. 

LA- police only attend if it is a domestic violence incident or drugs and alcohol. Never for children. 

LA- Overcrowding in housing is also a problem. 

Tracey- Night activities in some communities. LA and Council can always advocate for community to help better it. 

CSM-all the problems in community are interwoven. 

Gregory- With Housing. Who looks after that? And waiting list? 

Janine- NT GOV look after housing. 

Gregory- feels like the housing officers allocated to Groote are not supportive of Anindilyakwan people. 

Fabian- they have been here too long but don’t help community any more properly. 

LA-Agree 

Elliott- Maybe we can invite them to next LA in Aug? 

LA- Yes. Good idea. 

 

Tracey- the next was a pie chart to complete by the LA about problems and also good things that are done within community 

0-10 YEARS OLD-what they see 

-Sometimes school 

-Lack of nutrience 

-mothers groups are good. 

-playgroups  

-Youth sport and rec- Culture hunts 

-In the streets late 

-Social media/music is losing culture and adopting the “urban/gangsta” attitude 

-boarding school  is good and bad because the children are away missing culture but learning balanda way education is good too. 

-Gambling 

-Violence 

10-20YEARS OLD 

-All of the above has influenced them by now 

-alcohol 

-drugs 

-already hitting the justice system. Children’s system rolls into the adult system. 

-Lack of licence because of the problems in the justice system already. 



 
 
 

 

-Out on the streets from 11pm to 5am 

20-30YEARS OLD 

-Communication breakdown 

-not involved in community 

-food is not healthy. Fast food too accessible. 

- sport involvement, volleyball, basketball and football is starting to make a come back in Groote. 

 

40+ YEAR OLDS 

-get sense back 

-become elders 

-Health becomes important. 

-Trying to make it better for your children/grandchildren. 

 

Tracey- Thanked the LA for their vocal involvement and making sure being heard was important. Tracey explained that she will go back and make reports for 
each community and have talks with the council. She will return the progress and in Jan 2018 hopefully will have 5 year plan and will be called the strategic plan 
for EARC. If there are any questions at any time to consult with CSM and he can pass it on to the council.  

 

 

Reports 

Report A. Regional council report:  

Report B. CEO report:  

Report C. Financial report:  

Report D. Community issues:  

Agenda item 01 

Description: CSM handed out LA DATES for the 2017/2018 period. 
LA accepted dates – Moved:  Gregory Mamarika     Seconded: Fabian Lalara 

Actions (who/when):  

Date of next meeting:  Meeting closed: 12:43 PM 

Chair name: Elliott Bara Signed:  

 


